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1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mountain, Utah 84005

4:00 P.M. WORI( SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom ÏV'estmoreland, Councilmembers Donna Burnham,
Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis (arrived at 4:25 p.m.) and Benjamin Reaves. Stephanie Gricius was
excused.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attomey; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lalwtan, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Aaron Sanborn, Economic Development Director; Evan
Berrett, Management Analyst; Linda Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director;
Steve Mumford, Community Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Tayler Jensen,
City Planner; Chris Trusty, City Engineer; Brad Hickman, Parks and Recreation Director; Mack Straw,
Public Utilities Manager; Zac Hilton Streets and Storm Drain Manager; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief; Eric
McDowell, Chief Sheriffls Deputy.

Mayor Westmoreland called the meeting to order at 4:18 p.m.

I CITY ADMINISTRATOR INFORMATION ITEMS - This was an opportunity for the City
Administrator to provide information to the City Council. These items were for information only
and did not require action by the City Council.

None.

AGENDA REVIEV/ - The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy
Session Agenda.

IO. MINUTES
A. August 21,2018 - Regular City Council Meeting

1 l. BOND RELEASE - Into Warranty
A. Evans Ranch K-4

12. PRELIMINARY PLATS & SITE PLANS
A. Hidden Hollow Phase B, PreliminaryPlat
B. Hidden Hollow Phase B, Site Plan
C. Quick Quack Car Wash, Site Plan

l2A &, B. Hidden Hollow Phase B

2
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Councilmember Clark asked what condition #2 of the Planning Commission conditions for the
Hidden Hollow project meant: 'oSteep lots shall include the building footprint." Planning Manager
Mike Hadley explained the Planning Department wanted to know where the homes were placed on
the steep lots, to make sure they were positionod within the approved building envelope.

Councilmember Clark asked what power the City had to enforce condition #6: "White garage
doors are discouraged." Community Development Director Steve Mumford said that section of
the Code was in the Multifamily Design Standards and was written to fit the standards of the time.
The market changed since then and white doors became more popular.

Councilmember Clark wanted to discuss at a future meeting whether that should remain in the
Municipal Code. She thought regulations in the Code should not be based on preference.

Councilmember Curtis asked whether the homes in the neighborhood could be rearranged so the
townhomes would be lower on the hill than the single-family homes. Ryan Bybee, the developer,
stated the neighborhood as designed was engineered to allow correct buffering between the homes
and the townhomes.

Councilmember Clark asked Mr. Bybee if he planned to revegetate the land above the townhomes
which was disturbed by construction. Mr. Bybee agreed to do that. Councilmember Clark wanted
to add it as a condition.

Regarding a question on drainage control, City Engineer Chris Trusty said a drain would be
installed to keep runoff out of the development's lower floors.

Councilmember Curtis said the trails were great, but he felt there should be additional recreational
amenities for the benefit of the neighborhood. Mr. Bybee pointed out the developers were
dedicating the well site to the City, as well as building a parking lot with a trailhead and park.

Councilmember Clark asked if there was any guarantee that all four developers of Hidden Hollow
would keep the frails in place. Mr. Bybee responded that SITLA, as one of the landowners, was
closely involved in the design of the bike trail. All the developers agreed to retain the trails, and
that was written into the master development plan. He and the others wanted to be sure they would
continue to receive open space amenity credit for the trails.

City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed was asked if the item should be moved to the scheduled items
because the Council wanted to change a condition. She said the item could remain on the consent
agenda if only one change was made. If additional conditions needed to be added, the item should
be removed and approved as a scheduled item to ensure that nothing gets overlooked with the
approval.

lzc. Quick Quack Car V/ash, Site Plan
Mr. Hadley said the owners of the Quick Quack car wash sent him updated elevations with rock
added to the entrance and exit, reflecting the Planning Commission's recommendations, as well as
a smaller sign design to comply with the City's sign ordinance. The Council didn't feel it was
necessary to make further requests that would interfere with the company's branding, as some
other cities did.

13. ALTERNATTVE FENCING
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A. Brandon Park, Alternative Fencing Option - Edge Homes

Matt Hansen, representing Edge Homes, stated that Edge Homes built its developments to a high
quality standard. The cedar fencing normally required in City developments wasn't durable
enough to meet that standard" The proposal was for a durable, low-maintenance fencing product
with a 2í-year warranty. The product was already in use in a Patterson development adjacent to
the Edge Homes development. While Edge Homes didn't want to mimic what the Patterson
development had installed, the fence they intended to install would be compatible.

Mr. Mumford stated that the black oak or walnut brown color would be suitable.

The Council considered the samples Mr. Hansen brought and made suggestions as to what weight
and appearance would be acceptable.

Mr. Hansen said the design and color of the fencing hadn't been chosen yet, although it would be a
wood-look design. It would not be exactly the same as the fencing in the Patterson development.

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Amending Section 17.65.060

of the Municipal Code for Home Businesses.

City Planner Tayler Jensen stated this amendment was requested by the City Administration.

Mayor Westmoreland stated this amendment would be regulated under the Municipal Code if it
were adopted. The Council's decision was whether the City had a reason to make a blanket
prohibition against private storage businesses. He felt government shouldn't prohibit an action by
private citizens without a good reason.

Councilmember Clark said every resident who made a public comment about this in the previous
City Council meeting was against it. Their reasons included increased traffic, unsightly storage
buildings and legal issues for homeowners' associations (HOAs). However, she stated HOAs
would be able to block home based storage businesses.

Mr. Jensen noted these businesses would be conditional uses limited to Agriculture and Base
Density Residential lots of one acre or larger.

In response to a question about business licenses, Jeremy Cook said a conditional use permit could
be revoked if the conditions were violated. Business licenses were also conditional and could be
revoked. Ms. Kofoed added that violations were generally reported by neighbors who were being
negatively affected by out-of-compliance businesses. Violators often came into compliance as

soon as problems were reported.

Ms. Kofoed told the Council that businesses were recently exempted by the State Legislature from
business licensing if the business had no impact on the neighborhood. Business owners had to
apply for the exemption, which could be revoked if neighbors complained of an impact.

PUBLIC HEARING
15. A. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah, Rezoning 72.05 Acres

from Agriculture to Residential.
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B. MOTION - Pony Express Estates Preliminary Plat.

The developers of the 72.05-acre Pony Express Estates project, located east of Sage Park, west of
the high school and Pacific Springs, and south of the Cory B. Wride Memorial Park, proposed a
rezone from Agriculture to Residential, as well as a preliminary plat for 213 single family lots.
With a density of 2.96 DU/AC, the project would be the lowest-density development in the
surrounding area.

The applicant was required to provide a minimum of 4.89 acres of improved open space and 489
amenity points. The applicant proposed3.87 acres of improved open space, with an additional 1.04
acres of space within 100 year detention basins and .9 acres within 10 year detention basins for a
total of 5.81 acres. Per the Municipal Code, up to 75Yo of detention basins may be counted as open
space, if approved by the Planning Commission and City Council. The 75Yo would total 1.455
acres. The Planning Commission felt that the applicant had provided sufficient open space.

Because the Pony Express Trail cut through the center of the project, the applicant would provide
nearly 1,700 feet of equestrian trails and over 1,800 feet of 10' wido pedestrian trails for the Pony
Express Trail. The Pony Express Trail was designated as regional trail.

Aviator Avenue was shown as a minor collector with a 77' nght-of-way. City Administration
would like the classification for Aviator Avenue to be increased to a major collector which would
require a94' nght-oÊway. Some of the additional 17' of right-of-way would need to be taken from
the southern edge of the development, although that was unlikely to make any lots unbuild¿ble.
However, staff asked that the applicant be able to work with staff to facilitate the wider right-of-
way during the final plat process.

In addition, the stub roads in this project and Pacific Springs would be required to connect. Their
designs were slightly off of connecting and would have to be moved slightly to form a road
connecting the two subdivisions.

PUBLIC HEARING
16. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain Cit¡ Utah, Rezoning 6.38 Acres from
Town Core Residential to Commercial.

Mr. Jensen stated the proposed rezone of Carson Crossing was from Town Core Residential to
Commercial. The 6.38 acre parcel was located on the southwest corner of Pony Express Parkway
and Porter's Crossing.

Mr. Mumford noted an approval would require negotiation with the property owner for a right-oÊ
way.

Mr. Cook stated the right-of-way could be acquired before the rezone or the Íezorre could be done
before City staff negotiated with the owner for a right-of-way. The second choice carried the risk
of having to use eminent domain to acquire the right-of-way.

Councilmember Curtis asked if the rezone could be conditioned on acquisition of the right-of-way
at the prevailing market rate.

Mr. Cook said a conditional rezone would be problematic.
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Mayor Westmoreland suggested tabling the item until a right-of-way was negotiated.

Mr. Cook said the rezone could be delayed until the property owner presented a site plan indicating
setbacks, which would give City staff a clearer idea of how much right-of-way would be needed.

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION - The City Council adjoumed into a Closed
Executive Session for the pulpose of discussing reasonably imminent litigation, the purchase, lease
or exchange of real propertypursuant to Section 52-4-205Q) of the Utah Code, Annotated.

MOTION: CouncíImember Burnhøm moved to adjourn into ø Closed Execulive Sessíon for
the purpose of díscussíng reøsonøbly ímmínent lítigatíon ønd the purchase,leøse or
exchange of real property pursuønt to Sectìon 52-4-205(1) of the Utøh Code,
Annotated Councílmember Reaves seconded the motion. Those votìng øye:
Donna Burnhørn, Melíssø Clark, Colby Cur'tís and Benjømín Reaves. The motion
passed with a unønímous vote.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:55 p.m.

7:00 P"M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Mayor Tom Westmoreland, Councilmembers Donna Burnham,
Melissa Clark, Colby Curtis and Benjamin Reaves.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Ifo Pili, City Administrator; Paul Jerome, Assistant City
Administrator/Finance Director; Jeremy Cook, City Attomey; Fionnuala Kofoed, City Recorder;
Melanie Lahman, Chief Deputy City Recorder; Aaron Sanborn, Economic Development Director; Linda
Peterson, Communications and Community Relations Director; Steve Mumford, Community
Development Director; Mike Hadley, Planning Manager; Tayler Jensen, City Planner; Chris Trusty, City
Engineer; Ross Fowlks, Fire Chief.

4. CALLTO ORDER

Mayor Westmoreland called the meeting to order at7:22p.m.

5. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Benjamin Reaves led the Pledge of Allegiance.

6" INFORMATIONITEMSruPCOMINGEVENTS

r Library Expanded Hours - Beginning Sept. 8th the library will have NEÌW Saturday hours-
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

o Adaptive Prom .. Eagle Mountain City will hold an Adaptive Prom for guests with special
needs on Saturday, September 15 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. Please be sure to pre-register as space is
limited. Registration is available on at emcity.orglevents.

o Legends and Lace - Eagle Mountain City will hold a Mommy and Me dance on Saturday,
September 22 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at Garden Near the Green. Come with Mom (or other
female role model) dressed as your favorite Super Hero. Light refreshments, DJ, and door
prizes - while supplies last. This is event is free but space is limited and pre-registration is
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required, at emcity.org/events. A Ties and Tiaras Daddy and Me dance will be held on
September 29 but that event is already full. If you would like to be put on the wait list, please
email our events office at events@.emcity.org.
Jr. Jazz Registration - Jr. Jazz reg¡stration is open now through November 6. Please visit the
Sports Programs page of the city website for more information and to register.
Eagle Mountain Arts Con - The Eagle Mountain Arts Alliance is hosting the Eagle Mountain
Arts Con on Saturday, September 22 at Black Ridge Elementary, with a writer's boot camp
scheduled for September 21. Full schedule and registration information is available at
www. ea glemountainartscon. com
SÍgn up for City Notilications - There are many ongoing transportation and other projects
that impact residents. Don't miss out on traffic alerts and news, as well as emergency
notifications - sign up to receive city notices by email or text at www.emcity.ore/notifyme.

o

7 PUBLIC COMMENTS - Time has been set aside for the public to express their ideas, concems
and comments.

None.

8. CITY COUNCIL/MAYOR'S ITEMS - Time has been set aside for the City Council and Mayor to
make comments.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis asked the Council to consider where they might allow a marijuana
dispensary if Proposition 2 is approved on Election Day.

Councilmember Burnham
Councilmember Bumham thanked everyone attending the meeting and recognized the Scouts in
attendance.

Councilmember Reaves
Councilmember Reaves welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially the youth. He appreciated
those who attended and their input into City government.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark announced a Literacy Fair being sponsored by the Eagle Mount¿in Arts
Alliance on Sept. 21 at 6:00 p.m. The purpose is to help parents encourage children who are
reluctant readers. The newly formed Chamber of Commerce will hold a board meeting on Sept. 12
at 4:00 p.m. at the Direct Communications building. She received a number emails from residents
about construction in a particular neighborhood. She contacted City Engineer Chris Trusty, who
responded quickly and professionally to resolve the situation.

Mavor lV'estmoreland
Mayor Westmoreland welcomed everyone. He used a sports analogy to say Eagle Mountain had
been winning some championships over the last few years. Those victories pushed the City into a
new league where the game was more complex and the stakes were higher. He stated the Council
meetings had to be more organized than they had been for the last few months. More formal
meetings would produce better results in the City's behalf.
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9. APPOINTMENT
A. Brooke Ochs - Library Board

MOTION: Councílmember Curtís moved to appoínt Brooke Ochs to the Líhrøry Board for a
term endíng on December 31, 2020. Councílmember Burnham seconded the
motíon. Those votìng øye: Donna Burnham, Melíssa Clark, Colby Curtis and
Benjamín Reøves. The motìon pøssed with a unønímous vote.

City Recorder Fionnuala Kofoed administered the oath of office to Ms. Ochs.

CONSENT AGENDA

IO. MINUTES
A. August 21,2018 - Regular City Council Meeting

I1. BOND RELEASE- Into Warranty
A. Evans Ranch K-4

12. PRELIMINARY PLATS & SITE PLANS
A. Hidden Hollow Phase B, PreliminaryPlat
B. Hidden Hollow Phase B, Site Plan
C. Quick Quack Car Wash, Site Plan

13 ALTERNATIVE FENCING
A. Brandon Park, Alternative Fencing Option - Edge Homes

Councilmember Reaves stated for the record the wording he felt should be used for the amendment
to the conditions of approval for items l2A &, B: ooAs a condition of approval, the developer shall
revegetate native, disturbed areas that were affected by the development of the Hidden Hollow,
Phase B preliminary plat."

MOTION: Councílmember Burnham moved to øpprove the Consent Agendø wíth the
following addítíonøl conditionfor ítems 12A ønd B: As ø condition of øpproval, the
developer shøll revegetate nøtive, dßturbed øreøs that were alfected by the
development of the Hídden Hollow, Phøse B prelìrnínøry pløt CouncíImember
Reøves seconded the motìon. Those votíng aye: Donnø Burnham, Melíssa Clark,
Colby Curtís ønd Benjømín Reaves. The motion passed wíth a unanímous vote.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

PUBLIC HEARING
14. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eaele Mountain City. Utah" Amendins Section 17.65.060 of the

Municipal Code for Home Businesses.

Mr. Jensen stated the proposed ordinance amended the Municipal Code for home businesses to
allow long term storage within permitted structures in the Agriculture and Base Density
Residential zones. This item was tabled at the August 21,2018 City Council meeting. A summary
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of Mr. Jensen's presentation and the Council's discussion during Work Session are found on page
3 of these minutes.

Councilmember Clark stated if this amendment was approved, all permit and inspection
requirements would remain in place; the amendment would also not usurp an HOA's power to
prohibit such businesses in its area of the City.

Mr. Cook clarified that an HOA only had the powers written into its CC&Rs.

Mayor W'estmoreland opened the publíc hearing at 7:42 p.m. As there were no comments, he
closed the hearing.

MOTION: Councìlmember Barnham moved to adopt øn ordínønce of Eagle Mountøin City,
Utøh, amendíng Sectíon 17.65,060 of the Munícípal Code for home businesses.
Councilmember Reaves seconded the motíon. Those voting øye: Donnø Burnhøm,
Melissa Clark, Colby Curtís and Benjømín Reøves. The motion passed wìth ø
unønìmous vote.

The amendment to the Municipal Code read as follows:

N. Long term storage: Long term storage shall be permitted as a conditional use in Agriculture
and Base Density residential developments under the following circumstances

a. Minimum lot size: 2 acres
b. All storage must be within a legal permitted enclosed structure that maintains the

aesthetic qualities of the primary use of the property, and the surroundingarea
c. Use must remain secondary to primary residential use ofproperty
d. The Community Development Director or his/her designee may limit hours of

operation and/or total number of clients if necessary to protect the character of the
neighborhood

PUBLIC HEARING
15. A. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City. Utah. Rezonins 72.05 Acres from

Aericulture to Residential.
B. MOTION - Pony Express Estates Preliminary Plat.

Mr. Jensen reviewed the presentation he made during V/ork Session, found on pages 3 and 4 of
these minutes.

Councilmember Curtis thanked the applicant for providing a project with varied lot sizes, which
was the kind ofproject needed in the City.

Mayor Westmoreland opened the publíc hearíng at 7:51 p.m. As there were no comments, he
closed the hearing.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtís moved to adopt øn ordínance of Eagle Mountøin City, Utøh,
rezoníng 72.05 acres from Agrículture to Residentíøí, and approve a prelímínøry
pløt for the Pony Express Estates project, with the condítíons thøt no lots be less
thøn 7,500 sq. "ft. ønd that there wíII be no Tíer 3 or 4. CouncíImember Clark
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seconded the motíon. Those votíng øye: Donna Burnhøm, Melíssa, Clark, Colby
Curtís and Benjamin Reøves. The motíon passed wìth ø unønímous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING
16. ORDINANCE - An Ordinance of Eaele Mountain City. Utah" Rezoning 6.38 Acres from To\¡m

Core Residential to Commercial.

Mr. Jensen explained the proposed rezone of Carson Crossing was from Town Core Residential to
Community Commercial. It was for a 6.38 acre parcel located on the southwest corner of Pony
Express Parkway and Porter's Crossing, across Pony Express Parkway from the Porter's Crossing
Town Center.

Councilmember Curtis asked if negotiations about Tickville Wash would be done at the plat stage.
Mr. Mumford said wash protection would be done at the preliminary plat stage using the City's
development standards.

Councilmember Curtis asked about the potential of residential units as an accessory use in a

Community Commercial development.

Mr. Mumford said this rezone would be to the current Commercial zone in the General Plan, not
the new General Plan in which zones'weren't entirely defined yet.

Mayor W'estmoreland opened the public hearing at 8:01 p.m. As there were no comments, he
closed the hearing.

Councilmember Burnham felt delalng the rezone until after the right-oÊway was negotiated
wouldn't delay the Carson Crossing project unreasonably. She was concerned that the City not
appear to be uncooperative with new businesses.

Mr. Cook preferred tabling the rezone until after the right-of-way was negotiated. He said the
Council had made it clear that they would grant the rezone once the right-of-way was negotiated.

MOTION: Councilmember Curtís moved to tøble an ordìnønce of Eagle Mountain Cíty, Utah,
rezoníng 6.38 øcres from Town Core Resídentíøl to Commercíal untìl the nert CiQ
Councíl meetíng. Councilmember Clørk seconded the motíon. Those votìng øye:
Donna Burnharn, Melßsa Clark, Colby Curtß and Benjømin Reaves. The motion
passed with a unanímous vote.

17. CITY COUNCIL/I\4AYOR'S BUSINESS - This time is set aside for the City Council's and
Mayor's comments on Citybusiness.

Councilmember Clark
Councilmember Clark announced a board meeting for the Chamber of Commerce on September 12

at 4:00 p.m. at the Direct Communications building.

Councilmember Reaves
No comment.
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Councilmember Bumham
Councilmember Burnham said she was only yawning because her body thought it was after
midnight, due to the vacation she just returned from.

Councilmember Curtis
Councilmember Curtis said the Library's Saturday hours were extended.

Mayor Westmoreland
No comment.

Ms. Kofoed stated for the record that Mayor \V'estmoreland had requested the Extractive Industries
rezone item be tabled to this meeting. However, the applicant requested that it not be on tonight's
agenda. It will be considered at another meeting.

18. CITY COUNCIL BOARD LIAISON REPORTS - This time is set aside for Councilmembers to
report on the boards they are assigned to as liaisons to the City Council.

None.

19. COMMUNICATIONITEMS
A. Upcoming Agenda Items

20. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: CouncíImember Clark moved to ødjourn the meetíng at 8:12 p.m. Councílmember
Curtis seconded the motion. Those votíng øye: Donnø Burnhøm, Melíssa Clark,
Colby Curtß and Benjamín Reaves. The motìon pøssed with a unanimous vote.

Approved by the City Council on September 18, 2018.

MMC
City Recorder
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